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idic device to model the human
proximal tubule and glomerulus†

Courtney M. Sakolish and Gretchen J. Mahler*

We have developed a re-usablemulti-layer microfluidic device tomodel the human kidney that incorporates

a porous growth substrate, physiological fluid flow, and the passive filtration of the glomerulus. The target

cell line in this project is HK-2, immortalized human kidney proximal tubule cells. Cells were exposed to

a shear stress of 0.8 dyne cm�2 within the device and monitored for protein expression, cytoskeletal

reorganization, and increased molecular transport. Additionally, an endothelial cell-seeded glomerular

filter was added to allow for more realistic “primary urine” within these devices. The results of this

research suggest that cells grown within this microfluidic device exhibit more in vivo-like behaviour than

those grown using traditional culturing methods, and that the filtration of serum proteins by the

glomerulus is necessary for healthy cell function. The addition of this glomerulus-mimic to the device

provides the first in vitro model of passive glomerular filtration coupled with the proximal tubule.
Introduction

The early stages of drug development involve the use of animal
testing for in vivo data. This process is expensive, lengthy and
sometimes controversial.1,2 In addition to these issues, there
remains the question as to whether the data obtained from
these animal tests can be extrapolated to human systems. In
2004, it was reported by the US Food and Drug Administration
that of every 100 drugs that successfully passed animal trials, 92
fail in the subsequent human trials.3 Additionally, of every
10 000 compounds going through research and development, 5
to 10 will progress to clinical trials and only 1 actually receives
FDA approval.4 This low success rate is primarily due to toxicity
and an unforeseen lack of efficacy when the drug is applied to
human systems. To better direct resources toward more prom-
ising candidates and prevent late stage clinical failure, an
“organ-on-a-chip” device could be utilized to accurately model
human systems in a compact, efficient microuidic device.

The kidney is primarily responsible for the removal of
compounds from the bloodstream and their subsequent
excretion from the body.5 Understanding the functions of the
kidney is essential in the research and development of new
compounds to ensure long residence time in the body and the
proper removal of these compounds once they have served their
function within the system. Kidney toxicity is one of the most
widely reported adverse effects during drug development, and it
can only be detected late into the drug development process.6,7
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Through the incorporation of human kidney cells into an
optimized microuidic device, it will be possible to study and
understand these adverse toxic effects before they appear in
human clinical trials. Additionally, the reuptake mechanisms of
the kidney have only recently been investigated, so a device that
closely mimics in vivo behaviors could provide some insight into
this issue as well. Recently, uidic culturing of renal cells has
provided some interesting insight into the functions and
behaviors of these cells in vivo. For example, the works of Jang
et al. have demonstrated the culture of renal collecting duct
cells within PDMS (polydimethyl siloxane) multi-channel
devices with a uidic top channel, and static bottom reservoir
in various works.8,9 Through the addition of physiologically
relevant uid shear stress (FSS), these works demonstrated the
enhanced cell polarization, cytoskeletal reorganization,
increased barrier function, and trafficking that is observed in
vivo. Additionally, Raghavan et al. demonstrated that shear
stress affects tubule cell transport and signaling, necessitating
uidic culturing for accurate recapitulation of in vivo cell
behaviours.10 The works of Sciancalepore et al. further demon-
strated the use of microuidic growth platforms to recapitulate
realistic cell behaviors through the use of adult renal progenitor
cells, which were found to have high differentiation potentials,
as well as a great capacity for injured renal cell regeneration.11

These multi-channel devices also focused on the need for
a porous membrane cell growth surface. Frohlich et al. further
demonstrated the fabrication of topographically patterned
porous membranes for applications in the modelling of renal
reabsorptive barriers within these biomimetic devices, and
found that HK-2 cells aligned in the direction of the ridge/
groove topography of the fabricated membranes, indicating
the presence of mechanical inuences on cell response.12 These
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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works laid down the foundation for the device design presented
in this paper, however these previous models do not account for
glomerular ltration of the “primary urine” that would be found
in the interstitial area of the renal tubule.

Renal ltration consists of both passive and active ltration.
The glomerulus acts as a passive ltration barrier, preventing
larger molecular weight serum proteins from entering the
nephron so that they can continue to circulate in the blood
stream. Filtrate that is able to pass through this selective barrier
(8 nm pore) enters the nephron, where selective active transport
takes place. In this study, an endothelial cell-seeded glomerular
lter (HUVEC), and proximal tubule (HK-2) cells grown in
a multi-layered uidic platform are used to model the behavior
of the human glomerulus and proximal tubule. This will be the
rst report of a microuidic kidney model that incorporates
passive glomerular ltration. HK-2 is a line of immortalized
epithelial cells of human origin, from the proximal tubule
region of the nephron, located in the cortex.13 Its main function
is the reuptake of salts, sugars, water, and small proteins from
urine precursor so that these useful compounds are not
excreted. This reabsorption is achieved through both active
(megalin14 and cubilin15 receptors), and passive, pressure driven
transport. During this absorption process, urine becomes
highly concentrated, allowing for toxicity of compounds within
this concentrate to emerge. Due to this consequence, the
majority of toxicity cases (90%) occur within the proximal
tubule and glomerular regions of the kidney.16 Additionally, the
majority of chronic kidney diseases originate in the glomerulus
following compromised barrier function. Despite this, the
current understanding of glomerular functions and pathologies
are limited due to a lack of in vitro models of glomerular
ltration. This high toxicity, in addition to the percentage of
total reuptake (�70%) that occurs in the proximal tubule makes
it an attractive target for modelling studies.17

Experimental
1. Materials and reagents

Materials for cell culture were obtained from the following
suppliers: HK-2 cells (ATCC), Dulbecco's modied Eagle's
medium: Ham's nutrient mixture F12, 1 : 1 mix (DMEM/F-12),
phenol red-free DMEM/F12, keratinocyte serum-free medium
(SFM), uorescein–phalloidin (Life Technologies, CA); human
bronectin (BD Biosciences, NJ); cell culture asks and 6 or 24
well Transwells® (polycarbonate 0.4 mm pore size) (Corning,
NY); mouse anti-occludin, rabbit anti-b-catenin, Alexa uor 488/
568 anti-mouse/rabbit, FITC-BSA, FITC-ovalbumin, Fluoreporter
labelling kit (Invitrogen, CA); rabbit anti-caveolin-1 (Spring
Bioscience, CA); rabbit anti-ZO-1, mouse anti-clathrin (abcam,
MA); L-glutamic acid, glycylglycine, Fast Blue BBS, Trizma base,
EIPA, nystatin, 10 mm uorescent microbeads, 100 nm uores-
cent microbeads (Sigma-Aldrich, MO); NGAL/Lipocalin-2 duoSet
ELISA (R&D Systems, MN), and bronectin ELISA (Thermo-
Fisher, MA).

Materials for device fabrication were obtained from the
following suppliers: polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Dow Corn-
ing, MI); 0.4 mm pore polycarbonate membranes (Whatman,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Maidstone, UK); Gold-Seal™ cover-glass slides (Thermo-
scientic, MA); 100 mm silicon wafers (University Wafer); SU-8
2000 (MicroChem, MA); Sigmacote (Sigma-Aldrich, MO); poly-
carbonate sheets (Bayer, Leverkusen, DE); duro transparent
silicone sheets (McMaster-Carr, IL); 0.25 mm/0.51 mm diameter
biocompatible tubing (Cole-Parmer, CT); 1–200 mL gel loading
pipet tips (FisherBrand, Loughborough, UK); Stripwell plates
(Corning, NY); peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow, MA); printing
of transparency masks (Innite Graphics, MN).
2. Device fabrication

Single channel devices were created through photolithography
and the cast molding of PDMS in a clean-room environment.
Silicon wafers were spin coated with SU-8 photoresist (50 mm
thickness) and selectively polymerized through the use of
a contact aligner with customized transparencies (6.5 second UV
exposure). Once the excess monomer was rinsed from the wafer,
it was silanized with Sigmacote® to allow for easier PDMS
removal. PDMS (Sylgard® 184 elastomer kit) elastomer base was
mixed with a curing agent at a 10 : 1 ratio and placed under
vacuum for 2 hours to remove any trapped gas. Elastomer was
poured over the wafer at a 1/4-inch thickness, and cured for 1
hour at 85 �C. Aer curing, the PDMS layer was removed from
the siliconmaster, and holes were punched for inlets and outlets
using an 8G needle. Glass coverslips were soaked in a 50%
ethanol solution under sonication, then the PDMS and cover-
slips were plasma cleaned to increase binding. Aer cleaning,
the pieces were permanently bonded. The nal channel
dimensions were 30 mm � 15 mm � 50 mm height (Fig. 1A).

Multi-channel devices were created through CNC milling of
polycarbonate (McMaster-Carr) by Glenn Swan (School of
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, Cornell University).
The nal uidic channel dimensions were 30 mm � 15 mm �
50 mm. Tapered holes were created for inlets and outlets in both
the top and bottom layers, with an initial diameter of 740 mm
then decreasing to 610 mm aer a 3 mm step toward the center
of the device. This tapering allowed for the locking of gel
loading pipet tips (FisherBrand) into the inlets and outlets,
which could then be connected to tubing (Cole-Parmer) on
a recirculating peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow). Holes were
milled for screws that join the top and bottom layers of this
device. A step was created between the two channels to hold
a membrane (polycarbonate, 0.4 mm pore, Whatman) in place
between silicone gaskets that seal the device, effectively sepa-
rating the top and bottom channels. Wells from a 96-well
Stripwell plate (Costar) were used as media reservoirs. The
channel dimensions for the multi-channel devices were
designed to be the same as with the single-channel device, the
only difference being the actual number of channels (Fig. 1B).

In addition to themicrouidic devices which serve as a growth
platform to cells, a small chamber was added in circuit to act as
a passive ltration barrier, similar to the way that the glomerulus
in the body functions. This was achieved through the use of
a stainless steel lter housing (14 mm diameter, Avdantec MFS,
Inc) that was tted with either an 8 nm (Sartorius StedimBiotech)
or 30 nm (Sterlitech) pore size PES lter that had been coated
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225 | 4217
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Fig. 1 Microfluidic device designs for single channel (A) and multi-channel (B) devices. (C) The final device assembly with notable features
marked. (D) Calcein-AM live staining image of cell-seeded membrane removed from the microfluidic device.
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with a realistic EBM (epithelial basal membrane) and GBM
(glomerular basal membrane), as well as HUVEC cells (Fig. 4E).
Medium would ow through this chamber prior to entering the
proximal tubule, top uidic channel, removing large molecular
weight particles, creating a more realistic “primary urine” solu-
tion (Fig. 1C). This lter however, was not added to the bottom
uidic channel, which acted as a “bloodstream” channel. The full
schematic of the device assembly is shown in ESI Fig. 1.†
3. Cell culture

HK-2 cells were seeded at a density of 100 000 cells per cm2

onto bronectin-coated (8 mg cm�2) Transwells or device
membranes in DMEM/F12 medium. HUVECs were seeded at
100 000 cells per cm2 onto bronectin coated 8 or 30 nm PES
lters. A realistic GBM was created through layering of collagen
(I) and heparin sulfate ECM coatings. Cells were grown over-
night (37 �C, 5% CO2) prior to these experiments unless stated
otherwise.

Growth curves were performed over a period of 6 days in
6-well plates using either SFM or DMEM/F12 medium to
determine optimal growth medium for HK-2 cultures. Each day,
cells were trypsinized and a cell count was obtained using
a hemocytometer.

Transepithelial electrical resistance (TER) of HK-2 cells
was measured using an EVOM2 epithelial voltohmmeter
(WPI Inc., FL) over a period of 6 days in either SFM or DMEM/
F12 to determine the maximum barrier properties for the
monolayers.

Gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) assays were per-
formed on the HK-2 cell line at day 2 to determine enzymatic
activity of the cell line in SFM vs. DMEM/F12 media following
the procedure described in the work of Rutenburg et al.18

Cells were seeded at a density of 40 000 cells per cm2 on glass
slides coated with bronectin (8 mg cm�2), and allowed to
grow for 2 days prior to staining. Medium was removed from
4218 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225
chambers and cells were rinsed with PBS. Slides were ash-
frozen in a mixture of isopentane and dry ice, followed by
an incubation in either a gamma-glutamyl-4-methoxy-2-
naphthylamide (GMNA) solution (1 mL GMNA (2.5 mg
mL�1), 10 mg glycylglycine, 10 mg Fast Blue BBS, 5 mL Tris
buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.4), and 14 mL NaCl (0.85%)) or a control
solution (same as GMNA solution, but lacking GMNA) for 2
minutes. Aer this short incubation, slides were rinsed with
distilled water, dried and mounted using Permount. Using
a phase contrast microscope and image processing soware,
ImageJ (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U. S. National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/,
1997–2015), the degree of GGT activity was quantied
through image analysis and quantication of positive color-
imetric staining against control slides.
4. Protein transport

HK-2 cells were seeded at 100 000 cells per cm2 and grown to
conuence over 2 days on Transwells® or within devices in
DMEM/F12 prior to transport studies. BSA- or ovalbumin-Alexa
Fluor® 488 conjugate was introduced to the top chamber at
a concentration of 0.4 mg mL�1 and pH of 6.0 or 7.0 in phenol
red-free and serum free DMEM/F12. Medium was added to the
bottom chamber at a pH of 7.0. Plates were rocked at 6 rpm for 2
hours at either 37 �C or 4 �C (to determine differences between
active and passive transport) and samples were taken from the
bottom well at time points of 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 minutes.
In the case of devices, cells were exposed to the protein solution
at a shear stress of 0.8 dyne cm�2 over the same time period.
Aliquots were drawn from reservoirs or the bottom wells of
Transwells® (for uidic and static experiments, respectively) at
the 2 hour endpoint. Samples were placed in a black 96 well
assay plate and uorescence values over time were determined
using a Synergy 2 uorescent plate reader (BioTek) with a 485/
528 excitation/emission lter.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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5. Chemical inhibition of active transporters

To conrm the presence and behavior of the two main active
transport mechanisms (caveolae and clathrin-coated pits) in
HK-2 cells, inhibitors of these transport mechanisms19,20 were
added to cell culture medium for a period of 2 hours prior to
IHC staining. Cells were grown on Transwell® supports for
48 hours, then nystatin (25 mM, 0.5% DMSO vehicle) was added
as an inhibitor of caveolin-1 and EIPA (5-(N-ethyl-N-isopropyl)
amiloride) (100 mM) as a clathrin inhibitor. Immunohisto-
chemistry staining was performed on control cell slides and
inhibited cell slides to qualitatively determine differences in
protein expression.
6. Immunohistochemistry

HK-2 cells were grown for 2 days in DMEM/F12 on Transwells®
or within a device (0.1 or 0.8 dyne cm�2) then xed with 4%
paraformaldehyde for 50 minutes, and washed 3 times with
PBS. Aer washing, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton
X-100 for 5 minutes, and washed again with PBS. Through the
remainder of the procedure, cells were rocked at a speed of
10 rpm. Samples were incubated for 1 hour at room tempera-
ture in a 5% BSA blocking solution followed by a 2 hour incu-
bation at 37 �C in a 1 : 100 solution of primary antibodies for
caveolin-1, occludin, ZO-1, clathrin or b-catenin. Cells were
washed with PBS followed by incubation in the dark with
a 1 : 100 solution of secondary antibody with Alexa Fluor® 488
or 568 conjugate. Samples were then rinsed 2 times with PBS
followed by a 30 minute dark incubation in a solution of
1 : 1000 DRAQ5 far red nuclear stain, and a 1 : 100 dilution of
uorescein–phalloidin when applicable. Aer one nal rinse
with 18 MU water, membrane inserts were removed and
mounted on glass slides. Images were taken with a Leica TCS
SP5 laser scanning confocal microscope.
7. Shear stress duration studies

HK-2 cells were cultured on membranes or Transwells® (static
control) at a density of 100 000 cells per cm2 as previously
described. Aer a growth period of 24 hours, membranes were
placed inside the multi-layer microuidic device and exposed to
a shear stress of 0.8 dyne cm�2 for 1, 5, 24 or 48 hours. Static
control cells in Transwells® were allowed to grow undisturbed
for 48 hours. Aer this exposure period, control and experi-
mental cells were xed in a 4% PFA solution and uorescently
labelled for clathrin and b-catenin. Membranes were then
imaged using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope, and
percentage of positive staining per eld over time was quantied
through the use of ImageJ and the “Threshold Color” plug-in.
8. Glomerular protein ltration

To test the ltration of proteins through the glomerulus
attachment, the entire top channel of the microuidic system
(glomerulus attachment and proximal tubule chamber) was l-
led with a 0.1 mg mL�1 solution of FITC-BSA in serum free,
phenol red free DMEM/F12. The bottom, “bloodstream”

channel was lled with the serum free DMEM/F12, without any
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
tagged protein. Flow was introduced at 0.4 dyne cm�2 (8 nm
lter) which was the maximum uid ow the lter could with-
stand. Samples were drawn from the top and bottom reservoirs
at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 120minutes and placed in a black, 96-well
plate. The protein concentration of samples was determined
through the use of a plate reader against a standard curve.

9. Effect of low shear on clathrin expression

To determine the effect of low shear stress (caused by the
addition of the 8 nm glomerulus lter) on clathrin expression,
devices were run under 3 conditions: low shear (0.1 dyne) with
glomerulus, low shear without glomerulus, and intermediate
shear (0.8 dyne) without glomerulus. Cells were seeded onto
bronectin-coated membranes at a density of 100 000 cells per
cm2 and placed within the device. Flow was induced for a 2 hour
period, then membranes were removed and xed with a 4% PFA
solution. Aer cells were xed, IHC staining for clathrin and
DNA was performed. Images from three elds on themembrane
were taken with a Leica TCS confocal microscope and protein
expression was quantied though the use of the “Color
Threshold” plug-in in ImageJ.

10. NGAL and bronectin excretion

Cells were grown as previously described in either static or
uidic (0.8 dyne cm�2) conditions for 24 hours, and then cell
culture supernatant was collected aer this culture period.
Additionally, uidic devices (0.4 dyne cm�2) were run for 5
hours with or without the glomerulus ltration attachment on
the top uidic channel. Aer this growth period, cell culture
supernatant was collected. To determine differences in the
release of these cell distress markers (NGAL and bronectin)
between static culture and devices with and without the ultra-
ltration of proteins by the glomerulus attachment, commer-
cially available ELISA kits for NGAL and bronectin were
utilized following manufacturers protocols. Results of this
colorimetric assay were determined through the use of
a Synergy 2 plate reader.

11. Alkaline phosphatase expression

To determine the expression of ALP (alkaline phosphatase) in
cultures that were grown either in static or uidic (0.8 dyne
cm�2) conditions, and in glomerulus or non-glomerulus devices
(both at 0.4 dyne cm�2), cells were grown in DMEM/F12 under
these various conditions for 5 hours, and cell lysate was
collected through ultrasonication. Aer lysate was collected, the
Bradford assay was performed to determine total protein
concentration in lysate samples. 250 mL of Bradford reagent was
added to each experimental and standard well of a black 96-well
plate. 5 mL of either a standard solution or the cell lysate was
added to the Bradford reagent. Aer adding these solutions, the
reagent was allowed to act for 30 minutes at room temperature.
Aer this incubation period, the absorbance of standards and
samples was measured at 595 nm. Concentration of total
protein in samples was then determined from the results of the
standard curve with 4-nitrophenol. To determine the
percentage of ALP of total protein in the sample, an ALP assay
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225 | 4219
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was performed using the same cell lysate solutions. 85 mL of
pNPP solution was added to each experimental and standard
well of a black 96-well plate. 25 mL of either a standard solution
or the cell lysate was added to the pNPP solution, ending in
a total volume of 110 mL. Aer adding these solutions, the
reagent was allowed to incubate for 60 minutes at room
temperature. Aer this incubation period, the absorbance of
standards and samples wasmeasured at 405 nm. Concentration
of ALP in samples was then determined based off of the results
of the standard curve with BSA. The results of ALP were
compared as a measurement of %ALP/total protein.

Results
1. Static characterization of HK-2 cells for use as a human
kidney model

Growth curves and transepithelial resistance (TER) was
measured over time to determine the growth characteristics of
this cell line. Results indicated that the optimal time for cell
experimentation was at 48 hours aer seeding due to a rapid
drop in transepithelial resistance of the cells aer that time.
This rapid drop in TER is likely due to the lack of shear-
mediated calcium signaling due to the static culture condi-
tions.21 It was also shown that DMEM/F12 medium allowed for
faster growth and better junctional formation (TER: SFM 50.75
� 8.20 U cm2; DMEM/F12 107.72 � 21.97 U cm2) between cells
compared to the serum-free option that was recommended by
the manufacturer (Fig. 2A). To ensure that medium choice did
not affect normal kidney enzymatic activity, GGT assays were
also performed on cells at day 2 of growth (Fig. 2B). There was
not a signicant difference in activity (at p < 0.05) between
Fig. 2 (A) Growth curves (solid lines) (n ¼ 3 for SFM, n ¼ 4 for DMEM/F12
day growth period (n ¼ 5) (B) results of GGT staining in cells grown in ei
letters are significantly different determined by ANOVA post hoc testin
conditions (n ¼ 3). (D) Quantitative results of NGAL and (E) fibronectin re
test was performed (**p < 0.01, n ¼ 3).

4220 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225
growth media. It was therefore decided that for the following
experiments (unless otherwise stated), DMEM/F12 medium was
used due to the faster cell growth time and better formation of
tight junctions.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed to determine
presence of caveolin-1, a marker for transcytotic vesicles22 as
well as tight junction proteins occludin23 and ZO-1.24 The
presence of these proteins shown qualitatively in Fig. 3A sug-
gested that cells were forming junctions, and transporting
macromolecules via transcytosis. Transport studies with uo-
rescently tagged occludin and BSA also supported this data as
cells showed resistance to the diffusion of these 2–5 nm glob-
ular proteins through monolayers (BSA: 6.82-fold decrease;
occludin: 4.88-fold decrease between controls and cell seeded
membranes, gure not shown). BSA and ovalbumin showed
evidence of possible active transport indicated by differences
between protein transport at 4 �C (passive transport) and 37 �C
(active transport), though not signicant in static cultures (ESI
Fig. 2†). Finally, to conrm the presence of the two main active
transporters, caveolae25,26 and clathrin pits,27 immunouores-
cent staining was performed in both control conditions and in
the presence of inhibitors (nystatin and EIPA). Results indicated
that both caveolae and clathrin was present in large quantities
in this cell line (Fig. 3A and B), and inhibitors reduced clathrin
expression by 1.7-fold (33.38 � 3.51% and 19.75 � 0.92%
positive staining per eld).
2. Device fabrication and characterization

In order to determine the effects of shear stress on HK-2 cells,
single andmulti-channel devices were fabricated as a bioreactor
) and measurement of TER (dashed lines) in DMEM/F12 or SFM over a 6
ther SFM or DMEM/F12 for 48 hours (n ¼ 3). Results that do not share
g at p < 0.05. (C) Results of BSA active transport in fluidic vs. static
lease in static and fluidic culturing conditions. A student's un-paired t-

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Fig. 3 (A) Results of protein staining for DNA, clathrin and caveolin-1 in control cell cultures and (B) cultures with EIPA and nystatin transport
inhibitors. Magnification 80�, scale bar¼ 27.2 mm. Staining for F-actin after a 48 hour growth period under (C) static or (D) fluidic conditions (0.4
dyne cm�2). Arrow indicates direction of fluid movement. Cytoskeletal reorganization under shear stress can be qualitatively observed.
(Magnification 40�) (E and F) qualitative and (G and H) quantitative results of clathrin and b-catenin expression in fluidic (0.8 dyne cm�2)
conditions over various exposure periods compared against static cultures. No significant differencewas observed in b-catenin staining, however
significant differences in clathrin expression were observed in all durations of fluid shear stress tested compared to static cultures. An ANOVA
with post hoc testing was performed to determine significance between treatments (n ¼ 9, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).
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for these cells. An 8 nm-pore lter was added within the ow
circuit to serve as the glomerulus, passively blocking large
molecular weight compounds from entering the proximal
tubule region of the bioreactor (Fig. 1).

2a. Single channel microuidic device. Fluorescent micro-
beads (10 mm diameter) were perfused into the channel and
their velocity was tracked using the ImageJ manual tracking
plug-in to create a calibration curve for shear stress (Fig. 4A). It
was determined that the intersection point for shear stress with
and without the glomerulus (8 nm lter) was near 0.1 dyne cm�2

(highlighted region). Therefore this ow rate was utilized for
further shear stress experiments in single-channel devices.

2b. Multi-channel microuidic device. Fluorescent micro-
beads (100 nm) were added to the apical reservoir and
allowed to ow through the top channel. Bead velocity was
tracked using the ImageJ manual tracking plug-in, and a cali-
bration curve was made for devices with and without the
glomerulus attachment. For experiments with the multi-
channel device, it was decided that a larger pore size lter (30
nm) would be used in the glomerulus attachment to allow for
a less restrictive, more physiological ow rate within the device
closer to the target 1 dyne cm�2. The highest shear stress that
was achievable using the 30 nm pore lter was 0.8 dyne cm�2

(Fig. 4B), a large improvement over the 0.1 dyne cm�2 that was
used in the single-channel devices. It is important to note that
the restrictive nature of these lters leads to a pressurized
gradient between the “blood” and “ultraltrate” on either side
of the glomerulus lter, driving glomerular ltration rate (GFR)
of the system. The 8 nm lter was also tested in the newly
designed multi-channel device and resulted in slightly higher
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
shear stress than what was achieved in the single channel
devices at comparable pump rates.

2c. Glomerular protein ltration. Glomerular lters of
varying pore size (8 or 30 nm) were tested in line with the device.
A uorescent BSA protein solution (0.1 mg mL�1) was added to
the device reservoir and allowed to ow through the system over
the period of 1 hour. Sample aliquots were removed during this
time period and uorescence was examined to determine
changes in concentration of protein in the system due to
ltration. The use of these size exclusion lters blocks the
passage of larger molecular weight proteins (like albumin), yet
still allows smaller proteins, salts, water, etc. to pass through
unhindered. It was determined that over the testing period, the
8 nm lter (50 kDa MWCO) was able to remove a signicant
amount of BSA (�90%), but that the 30 nm lter did not appear
to remove any of the BSA from the media. This le the question
as to which factor is more important to focus on, ltration or
shear stress. With the smaller diameter lter, we are able to
achieve protein ltration/exclusion, however the shear stress in
this system is low, due to the restrictive nature of the small
pores in this lter. With the larger lter, we have the opposite
issue; no meaningful ltration, but this setup allows for
a physiological level of shear stress (Fig. 4D).
3. Cell characterization within microuidic devices

3a. Single channel microuidic device. To determine the
effects of shear stress on cell conformation, cells were seeded
and allowed to grow for 48 hours onto either bronectin-treated
glass within the channel, or bronectin-treated coverslips in a 6-
well growth plate as a static control. Aer cells reached
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225 | 4221
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Fig. 4 (A) Results from pump calibration with and without the 8 nm pore glomerulus attachment in the single channel device and the (B) 30 nm
attachment in themulti-channel device, using either 0.51 mm or 0.25 mm inner diameter tubing. Overlap was observed between glomerulus and
non-glomerulus devices around a 3.25 rpm pump rate (0.1 dyne cm�2) in the case of the 8 nm glomerulus. The glomerulus attachment began
leaking at pump rates higher than 12 rpm (dashed line) using the 30 nm filter (n $ 4). (C) Tracking of protein in multi-channel device with
glomerular attachment. Protein in the proximal tubule channel is decreasing as protein is being blocked by the glomerular filter, or transported
back into the “bloodstream” channel in the bottom of the device. (D) Concentration of BSA in media filtrate solution after glomerular filtration
(8 nm and 30 nm pore filter) over time (n¼ 3). (E) Layering of GBM (collagen type 1, heparin sulfate, collagen type 1), EBM, and endothelial cells on
the glomerulus membrane to act as a barrier between bloodstream and urine ultrafiltrate. (F) Localization of fluorescently tagged BSA in HUVECs
and (G) HK-2 cells. The localization of serum protein indicates passive transport in endothelial cells and active transport in theHK-2 epithelial cells.
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conuence, they were grown in static conditions or a 0.1 dyne
cm�2 shear stress for 48 hours. Aer this growth period, IHC
staining for F-actin was performed to determine cytoskeletal
reorganization. It was observed that under static conditions,
cells had grown together chaotically. However, aer exposure to
shear stress, cells elongated and were observed to have aligned
in the direction of ow within the channel (Fig. 3C and D).

3b. Multi-channel microuidic device
3b.i. Clathrin and b-cantenin expression. Cells were seeded

on bronectin-treated membranes for a period of 24 hours
(conuence was conrmed through live staining with calcein
AM shown in Fig. 1D), then either le under static conditions
in a 6-well plate, or placed within the multi-channel micro-
uidic device. Cells were exposed to either static conditions or
a shear stress of 0.8 dyne cm�2 for 48 hours, and then stained
for clathrin (major active transporter), and b-catenin (junctional
protein) using ICC. A large up-regulation of clathrin was
observed in uidic cultures compared to static results as is
shown qualitatively in Fig. 3E and F.

To determine the exposure time of shear stress required for
this increased protein expression, the same experiment was
repeated where cells were xed aer 0, 1, 5, 24, and 48 hours of
exposure to 0.8 dyne cm�2 shear stress and stained for clathrin
and b-catenin (Fig. 3G and H). There were no signicant
changes in b-catenin expression between static and any dura-
tion of uidic exposure that was observed. However, a signi-
cant up-regulation in the active transporter protein, clathrin,
was observed aer just 1 hour of exposure to shear stress
compared to static cultures. This signicant up-regulation was
4222 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225
maintained throughout the 48 hour testing period and is
shown as % positive staining per eld (static 3.16 � 0.69%; 1 h
40.69 � 8.38%; 5 h 50.89 � 9.88%; 24 h 42.89 � 11.39%; 48 h
51.17 � 3.75%).

3b.ii. Protein transport. To study transport, a uorescently
tagged BSA solution (0.4 mg mL�1) was added to the top
reservoir of either Transwells® (static) or multi-layered devices
(0.8 dyne cm�2) for 2 hours at either 37 �C (active transport) or
4 �C (passive transport) against blank controls that were treated
with bronectin, but not seeded with cells. The results of these
tests indicated that a signicant increase in active protein
transport occurred under uidic conditions (0.014 � 0.005 mg)
compared to static culturing (�0.003 � 0.008 mg) (Fig. 2C).
Additionally, the fate of the tagged BSA protein was monitored
through sampling of the top and bottom reservoirs of devices
with glomerulus attachments. As shown in Fig. 4C, the
concentration of serum protein decreases over time in the
proximal tubule chamber (top channel) as protein is being
actively transported to the bottom “bloodstream” channel or
otherwise “eliminated” by the glomerular lter. Localization of
this FITC-BSA protein was determined through confocal
imaging of the HUVECs andHK-2 cells. In the HUVECs, BSA was
localized in the junctions of these cell monolayers (Fig. 4F). By
contrast, in the case of HK-2 cells which active transport
proteins, BSA was localized in vesicles, rather than between cells
(Fig. 4G) indicating passive and active transport for the endo-
thelial and epithelial cells, respectively.

3b.iii. Expression of cell distress markers. To determine the
effects of the addition of shear stress, and the ltration of the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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glomerulus device on cell distress biomarkers, the concentra-
tion of bronectin and NGAL in cell culture supernatant was
quantied in either static or uidic (0.8 dyne cm�2) cultures
(without a glomerulus attachment), and in cultures that were
grown at 0.4 dyne cm�2 with and without a glomerulus
attachment aer 24 hours. Culture media was collected from
the apical chambers of these devices and expression of these
markers was quantied through the use of commercial ELISA
kits. It was found that in the case of both NGAL and bronectin,
the concentration of these compounds was signicantly lower
in uidic cultures (Fig. 2D and E), indicating a protective effect
with the addition of shear stress (NGAL: static ¼ 0.15 � 0.01,
uidic¼ 0.08� 0.01 ngmL�1; bronectin: static¼ 94.61� 5.52,
uidic ¼ 56.39 � 2.92 ng mL�1).

Filtration of media by the glomerular attachment also led to
a signicant decrease in the release of these distress markers in
the proximal tubule chamber (NGAL: no glomerulus ¼ 0.19 �
0.02, glomerulus ¼ 0.09 � 0.01 ng mL�1; bronectin: no
glomerulus ¼ 35.02 � 6.59, glomerulus ¼ 7.60 � 3.86 ng mL�1;
ALP: no glomerulus ¼ 0.75 � 0.05, glomerulus ¼ 0.44 � 0.03%
ALP of total protein) (Fig. 5B–D). These results indicate the
necessity of both uidic shear stress, as well as serum ltration
prior to exposing tubular cells to culture media to ensure
healthy cell function.

3b.iv. Effects of glomerulus-induced low shear stress on clathrin
expression. Clathrin expression was monitored in cultures grown
in either low shear stress (0.1 or 0.2 dyne cm�2), or intermediate
shear stress (0.8 dyne cm�2) and with or without the glomerulus
attachment. It was determined that there was a non-signicant
decrease in clathrin expression when shear stress was
decreased due to restriction by the 8 nm lter (0.2 dyne cm�2),
and this trend continued in the lower shear cultures lacking the
lter (0.1 dyne cm�2). These results indicate that this clathrin
activation pathway is not an on/off binary response, meaning
that there can be varying degrees of protein expression
depending on the level of shear stress to which the cells are
being exposed. Although there was a slight decrease in overall
expression of clathrin in these low-shear cultures, the expression
remained signicantly higher than the results obtained from
static experiments (static¼ 0.18� 0.06%; 0.1 dyne cm�2¼ 10.66
� 3.96%; 0.2 dyne cm�2 ¼ 18.68 � 4.68%; and 0.8 dyne cm�2 ¼
Fig. 5 (A) Quantitative expression of clathrin under low shear stress con
pore size (8 nm) compared against physiological shear stress (n ¼ 9). (B) E
with and without the glomerulus filtration attachment in the top, proxim

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
43.74� 9.41% positive staining per eld) (Fig. 5A). Therefore the
use of the 8 nm lter allows for realistic protein ltration without
signicantly hindering the expression of active transport
proteins, making it a viable addition to the microuidic device.
Discussion

The results of these studies support the idea that this multi-
layered microuidic device platform could successfully be
used in the culturing of human kidney cells. Studies by Jang
et al.28 have shown that columnar height and polarization of
proximal tubule cells increase when cells are grown on
membrane supports compared to glass surfaces, and that shear
stress further increases these factors through a synergistic
effect. This allows for overall healthier cells that behave more
realistically than in static cultures, or single channel devices.
The addition of multiple uidic layers also provides for the
opportunity to study active and passive transport, the primary
function of renal cells. The addition of a second uidic layer was
based off of a similar device design utilized in the works by Huh
et al. for the modelling of air to liquid interfaces in the alveolar
barrier of the lung tissue. Their models incorporated air ow in
the top channel and “blood” ow in the bottom where cell
culture medium was circulated through the system.29,30 We
believe that circulating ow is not only necessary in the prox-
imal tubule chamber of our device, but also in the bottom,
“bloodstream” channel of our device to properly model the
removal of compounds that have been reabsorbed by the renal
tubule to prevent the effects of a concentration gradient that
may occur in the case of a static well.

In this study, clathrin expression was coupled with BSA
protein transport, and it was found that active transport was
amplied signicantly aer exposure to physiological shear
stress. The results of this study may provide some insight as to
why static cultures fail to predict toxicity of pharmaceutical
compounds in pre-clinical trials, possibly due to an apparent
lack of internalization. Additionally, it has been demonstrated
by the work of Duan et al.31 that the introduction of uid shear
stress to renal tubular cells can cause cytoskeletal reorganiza-
tion and junctional reformation. These results were also
observed in our multi-layered devices through the elongation
ditions induced by the use of the smaller, more restrictive glomerulus
xpression of fibronectin, (C) NGAL, and (D) ALP in microfluidic devices
al tubule channel.

RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225 | 4223
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and alignment of cells along the direction of shear stress,
leading to more physiologic cell morphology. Finally, culturing
these cells under shear stress signicantly reduced the release
of cell distress markers bronectin and NGAL compared to
static controls. Based on the results of these studies, we believe
that renal proximal tubule cells can successfully be growth
within the proposed microuidic device and elicit more
physiological-like reactions to environmental or chemical
stimulus than with traditional static culturing methods.

The model presented in this work has a few deviations from
previous renal tubule microuidic models. One deviation from
many of the devices that are currently being created is the
move to a more rigid, thermoplastic material, polycarbonate.
PDMS and other elastomers have been shown to leach un-
crosslinked oligomers into medium, absorb small molecules
(affecting cell signaling and dosing concentrations for phar-
maceuticals), and have a higher vapor permeability (which can
have detrimental effects on micro- and nano-liter volumes).32,33

Additionally, polycarbonate is robust, meaning that these
devices can be sterilized and re-used. In this study, tubing and
polycarbonate sections of devices (non-cell contacting
surfaces) were autoclaved and re-used to a maximum of 40
times before leaking occurred due to poor sealing (cell seeding
membranes were not re-used). This may potentially save
money and resources compared to single-use devices, as the
modelling of barrier tissues not only applies to the kidney, but
also to many other tissues which could easily be incorporated
into this simple platform. However, the main novel addition to
this device is the glomerular ltration chamber. Other micro-
uidic kidney models have not yet addressed this important
barrier into the nephron. Cell culture media oen contains
proteins that may mimic the effects of proteinuria on renal
proximal tubule cells. An over-reabsorption of proteins by
proximal tubule cells has been shown to activate tubular-
dependent pathways of interstitial inammation, leading to
a brotic cell phenotype.34 In this study, it was found that the
addition of media ltration prior to ow into the tubule
chambers led to an overall reduction in cell distress makers
(ALP, NGAL, bronectin excretion), allowing for much more
physiological cell growth. A glomerulus-like lter could
therefore be used to remove or prevent these proteins from
being introduced to cell cultures, but still circulate to other co-
cultured cells.

To expand upon the glomerular lter, we have seeded
endothelial cells upon a membrane with realistic pore sizes that
allow for physiological size-exclusive ltration. This glomerular
membrane also contains a realistic epithelial basal membrane
(EBM) and negatively charged glomerular basal membrane
(GBM), allowing for potential charge-selective ltration. A
healthy glomerular barrier consists of 3 distinct layers; the
endothelial layer, the ECM, and the podocyte cell layer. Here, we
have incorporated the endothelial layer, as well as the ECM
(endothelial and glomerular basal membrane), recapitulating
2 of these physiological layers with the potential to add podo-
cytes to the GBM in later works. Using this simplied device
setup, we have demonstrated the ability to model the passive
ltration barrier of the glomerulus as well as the active
4224 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 4216–4225
transport of compounds observed in the proximal tubule. BSA
was observed to have gathered in the junctions of the epithelial
cells (HUVECs) in the glomerulus device (paracellular trans-
port), and within vesicles of the HK-2 cells, indicating trans-
cellular transport pathways.

In addition to this realistic protein ltration and reuptake,
here we have demonstrated that not only is shear stress
necessary for healthy renal tubule cell behavior, but also
the ltration of the primary urine in the glomerulus, as
cultures that did not have this glomerular barrier indicated
higher release of distress markers such as ALP, NGAL and
bronectin ECM deposition. By seeding cells upon this ltra-
tion barrier, it may be possible to model endotheliosis, or
through the future addition of podocytes to this membrane,
more complex glomerular diseases may be possible to
monitor. The co-culture of proximal tubule cells with endo-
thelial cells may also lead to increased tubule functionality
and a “healthier” overall phenotype. Previous studies by Tas-
nim and Zink have demonstrated an increase in proliferation,
tubule-specic gene expression, and enzyme activity in
primary human proximal tubule cells (HPTC) when co-
cultured with endothelial cells (HUVEC). Their results indi-
cated increases in HUVEC hepatocyte growth factor (HGF),
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), TGF-b1, and a2-
macroglobulin expression in the proximal tubule co-culture
environment. It was believed that the tubule cells stimulated
the production of these factors in the HUVECs, which then
went on to increase tubular function, leading to increased cell
counts, junction formation and cell maintenance.35 Endothe-
lial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) has also been implicated in
the modulation of proximal tubule transport and acid base
balance.36 It is possible that not only the ltration allowed by
the glomerular attachment leads to increased functionality,
but also that the crosstalk between co-cultured epithelial and
endothelial cells has positive effects on cell growth and
behavior. Finally, with recent advances in microuidics, there
is a push to add additional functionality to these uidic organ-
on-a-chip devices, moving toward a potential body-on-a-chip
with multiple organs connected within a single device. This
glomerular barrier would prevent unrealistic cell signaling
between other organs and the kidney, while providing realistic
separation between the bloodstream and proximal tubule.
This passive ltration apparatus would help move toward
the use of a universal blood substitute, where other organ
chambers could receive necessary nutrients through serum
proteins, but prevent proteinuria in the kidney growth
chambers.

Conclusions

The multi-layered microuidic device proposed in this work
allows for a close approximation of the in vivo environment that
proximal tubule cells ourish in. Through the introduction of
a physiologically relevant shear stress of 0.8 dyne cm�2,
a glomerulus-modelling lter attachment and 2 independent
uidic channels, we have been able to provide an improved
growth environment over traditional culture methods. It has
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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been observed that cells undergo increased junctional forma-
tion, polarization, cytoskeletal reorganization and a signicant
up-regulation in transport proteins within this device. This
large increase in active transport proteins under ow may
provide some insight into why traditional methods of drug
screening (static culturing) fail to predict toxic effects that later
emerge during human trials. To conrm these suspicions,
further research will be performed on drug toxicity in static and
uidic conditions. Additionally, this device incorporates the
rst example of a glomerular ltration model, allowing for the
creation of more realistic “primary urine” for the culture of
proximal tubule cells downstream. Here, we have demonstrated
both the passive ltration barrier function of the human
glomerulus, as well as the subsequent reuptake of serum
proteins in the proximal tubule.
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